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INTRODUCTION
This report characterizes the success (measured by grade point average) and

persistence (measured by enrollment the following year) of the 2,644 Tarrant County

College District (TCCD) students who transferred to a four-year college or university in the

Fall of 2014. These 2,644 TCCD students met the criterion for being a first-time transfer
student in Fall 2014 at a Texas public four-year college or university. Transfers are

categorized as having had developmental education or no developmental education prior to

transfer. Transfers are also categorized as having achieved the following: completion of
the core curriculum or field of study; an associate’s degree (academic or technical); a

certificate of completion; or no award. This report is specific as to the transfers for each

college and university. Two local universities, University of Texas at Arlington (UTA) and
University of North Texas (UNT), consistently receive large numbers of transfers from

TCCD; this report includes specific information on transfers to those two schools. Also, this
report shows a comparison of the success and persistence of TCCD transfers to those from
the Big 10 or Very Large Community Colleges in Texas.

BACKGROUND
Legislation requires that four-year colleges and universities report to community

colleges the transfer success of students from the community colleges. In order to reduce
the load of reporting, the researchers across the state worked collectively with the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) staff members to obtain a report that

would satisfy the legislation and give consistent results. This has been accomplished and,

using the results, this report provides the information for each campus and TCCD as a
whole.

The THECB report categorizes Fall 2014 transfers in four different ways:

● Comparison of Developmental Education vs. No Developmental Education

● Core Curriculum and Field of Study Transfers

Note: cell values for these measures are too small for analysis

● Academic and Technical Associate Degree Transfers
● Certificate and No Award

The complete reports from THECB for each campus using the four categories are

shown in Appendix B. The portions related to developmental vs. no developmental

education are one focus of this report. The results for TCCD are compared to the Big 10 or
Very Large Community Colleges. The results for the individual four-year colleges and
universities to which TCCD provides transfers are shown.

The definition of a transfer student for this report is the following:
•

Students who were coded as first time transfer in Fall 2014 on CBM001. Those coded
as first-time transfer in the prior summer (Summer 2014) who returned to the same
institution in Fall 2014 are included in the cohort. Students are tracked back 6 years
to see if they earned at least 30 hours at a CTC.

Please carefully read the definitions that the THECB noted on the charts produced. To be
considered a transfer student, the student would have completed at least 30 semester

hours at TCCD during the six years prior to transfer to a four-year college or university for
the first time in Fall 2014. The cohort studied contained the 2,644 transfer students from
TCCD in Fall 2014 who met the definitions.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF TCCD TRANSFER STUDENTS
Academic Performance – GPA Range of Transfers for Developmental vs. No
Developmental
Table 1 (see Appendix A) is a compilation of the total transfers from each TCCD

campus with the grade point average (GPA) made by those transfers (Fall 2014) at the

senior institution during their first year at the institution; also shown are the numbers who
persisted after the first year (Fall 2015). In Table 1, the success, as measured by GPA, is

shown for students in two categories: 1) students who were in developmental education
prior to transfer and 2) students who had no developmental education prior to transfer.
Percentages by GPA range for each campus and TCCD are shown.

For TCCD as a whole, 70.3% of the transfers in Fall 2014 had been in developmental

education prior to transfer and 29.7% had no developmental education prior to transfer. SE

Campus had the greatest percentage (76.6%) with developmental education, followed by

NW (72.1%), SO (69.9%), NE (66.5) and TR (59.6%). Number wise, SE Campus (781) had

the greatest volume of transfers, followed by NE (743), NW (498), SO (355) and TR (267).
With regard to GPA, 59.2% of students with developmental education and 57.5% of

students with no developmental education made a GPA of 2.5 or better. For those with
developmental education, NE Campus had the highest percentage (61.3%) of students

making a 2.5 GPA or better. For those with no developmental education, NW Campus had
the highest percentage (64.7%) of students making a 2.5 GPA or better.

With regard to persistence into Fall 2015, 70.7% of students with developmental

education and 65.3% of students with no developmental education enrolled in a university

after their first year as transfers. For those with developmental education, TR (76.7%) and

NE (72.3%) had the greatest persistence; the other campuses had greater than 64%. For

those with no developmental education, NE (73.1%) and NW (69.1%) had the greatest
persistence, with SE (64.5%) close behind.

In summary, students with no developmental education had roughly the same

success rates than students with developmental education in achieving a 2.5 or better GPA.

Students with developmental education persisted into the second year as a transfer at the
four-year college or university at a higher rate as those with no developmental education.
The individual campus reports provided by THECB are in Appendix B.

Academic Performance – Transfers to Texas Public Universities for Developmental
vs. No Developmental
Table 2 (see Appendix A) shows the different Texas public universities to which

TCCD students transferred in Fall 2014. The two universities receiving the most graduates
from TCCD were University of Texas at Arlington (UTA) with 1,186 transfers and

University of North Texas (UNT) with 546 transfers.

Transfers with:
developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better
no developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better

TCCD
59.2%
57.5%

In summary, TCCD transfer students with developmental education had slightly

higher success rates than transfer students with no developmental education.

University of Texas at Arlington (UTA)
UTA received the greatest number of transfers (1,186) from TCCD of any of the

Texas Public Universities; Table 3 (see Appendix A) shows the sum of the transfers from
the campuses.

Transfers to UTA with:
developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better
no developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better

TCCD
59.1%
59.6%

Other 2-yr
colleges
59.5%
68.5%

In summary, TCCD transfer students to UTA with developmental succeeded at a

similar rate as transfer students with developmental from other 2-year colleges; TCCD

transfers to UTA with no developmental succeeded at a lesser rate than transfer students
with no developmental from other 2-year colleges.
University of North Texas (UNT)
UNT received the second greatest number of transfers from TCCD; Table 4 (see

Appendix A) shows the sum of the transfers from the campuses.
Transfers to UNT with:
developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better
no developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better

TCCD
53.5%
54.0%

Other 2-yr
colleges
58.4%
61.9%

In summary, TCCD transfer students to UNT with developmental succeeded at a rate

slightly less than transfer students with developmental from other 2-year colleges; TCCD

transfers to UNT with no developmental succeeded at a lesser rate than transfer students
with no developmental from other 2-year colleges.

With regard to persistence, the following was noted for transfers from TCCD to UTA

(Table 3) and UNT (Table 4):

Persistence at:
UTA
developmental education
no developmental education
UNT
developmental education
no developmental education

TCCD

Other 2-yr
colleges

71.3%
65.6%

72.6%
73.0%

67.7%
66.9%

57.7%
55.3%

Persistence of TCCD transfers at UTA exceeded the persistence of transfers from

other 2-year colleges for both groups, developmental and no developmental education.
However at UNT, TCCD transfers and transfers from other 2-year colleges with

developmental had similar persistence while transfers from other 2-year colleges exceeded

the persistence of TCCD transfers for those with no developmental education.

Academic Performance – Earned Associate’s Degree Prior to Transfer
Of the 2,644 transfer students in Fall 2014 considered in this report, 790 (29.9%)

earned an academic associate’s degree (AA or AS) prior to transferring and 122 (4.6%)

earned a technical associate’s degree (AAS). Table 5 in Appendix A provides information
on the success (GPA) of these transfers.

For the academic associate’s degree transfer students (790), 68.9% had a GPA of 2.5

or better and 74.4% persisted to the next year, Fall 2015. For the technical associate’s

degree transfer (122) the cell values are small; however, for the group as a whole 48.4%
made a GPA of 2.5 or better and 41.8% persisted to Fall 2015.

Academic Performance – Earned Certificate or No Award Prior to Transfer
Of the 2,644 transfer students in Fall 2014 considered in this report, only 13

students earned a certificate prior to transfer; however, 1,719 students transferred with no
award. Table 6 in Appendix A provides data on these two groups.

For certificate transfers, the cell values are too small for any meaningful analysis.

For those transferring with no award, 54.7% earned a GPA of 2.5 or better and 68.5%
persisted into Fall 2015.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF TCCD TRANSFER STUDENTS
COMPARED TO THE BIG 10
Academic Performance – GPA Range for Developmental vs. No Developmental – TCCD
and the Big 10
The Big 10 community colleges of Texas had a total of 22,290 transfer students to

Texas public universities in Fall 2014. TCCD had 12.0% (2,644/22,290) of the transfers.
Table 7 (see Appendix A) provides data for the categories of developmental vs. no
developmental for each of the Big 10.

Transfers with:
developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better
no developmental making a GPA of 2.5 or better

TCCD
59.2%
57.5%

Big 10
60.1%
64.5%

TCCD had a similar success rate as the Big 10 transfers for those students with

developmental education and slightly lower success rates than the Big 10 transfers for those

students with no developmental education.

Persistence – Developmental vs. No Developmental – TCCD and the Big 10
Persistence the following year (Fall 2015):
developmental
no developmental

TCCD
70.7%
65.3%

Big 10
72.0%
70.8%

Overall the Big 10 transfers persisted to the following year at a slightly greater

percentage than TCCD transfers for both developmental and no developmental education.

Academic Performance – Earned Associate’s Degree Prior to Transfer – TCCD and the
Big 10
The academic performance was reported for transfers who earned either an

academic associate’s degree or a technical associate’s degree. Table 8 in Appendix A

displays the results for TCCD and Big 10 transfers who earned a degree prior to transfer.
The Big 10 community colleges of Texas had a total of 22,290 transfer students to

Texas public universities in Fall 2014; 35.2% earned an academic associate’s degree and

4.8% earned a technical associate’s degree prior to transfer; these percentages for

academic and technical are very similar to percentages for TCCD (29.9% academic and
4.6% technical). The cell values are small for transfers earning a technical associate’s
degree.

Transfers with Associate’s Degree:
Academic—making a GPA of 2.5 or better
Technical—making a GPA of 2.5 or better

TCCD
68.9%
48.4%

Big 10
68.1%
60.0%

Academic associate’s degree transfers from TCCD and the Big 10 had similar success

rates whereas technical associate’s degree transfers from TCCD had lower success rates
than the Big 10 transfers.

Persistence rates for TCCD academic (74.4%) associate’s degree transfers were

slightly greater than the Big 10 (72.8%) transfers. Persistence rates for TCCD technical
(41.8%) associate’s degree transfers were less than the Big 10 (49.4%) transfers.

Academic Performance – Earned Certificate or No Award Prior to Transfer – TCCD and
the Big 10
Of the 22,290 transfers for Fall 2014, only 0.9% earned a certificate before

transferring. However, 59.0% transferred prior to earning an award, degree or certificate;
for TCCD 65.0% transferred without earning an award. Data for these categories are

presented in Table 9 in Appendix A. Cell values for those earning a certificate are too small

for many comparisons.

Transfers with No Award:
Making a GPA of 2.5 or better
Persisting the following year (Fall 2014)

TCCD
54.7%
68.5%

Big 10
58.7%
72.7%

In summary, TCCD transfers with no award prior to transfer made slightly lower

GPAs and persisted into the following year (Fall 2015) at a slightly lower percentage than
those from the Big 10.

SUMMARY
● The number of TCCD transfers to Texas public 4-year colleges and universities in Fall
2014 was 2,644.

● Academic performance of All TCCD transfers

developmental
no developmental

% in cohort
70.3%
29.7%

% 2.5 GPA
or better
59.2%
57.5%

% Persisting
70.7%
65.3%

Transfers with no developmental education made similar GPAs but persisted to the

following fall at a lower rate than transfers with developmental education.
● Academic performance of TCCD transfers at UTA and UNT
Transfers with 2.5 GPA or better:
UTA
developmental education
no developmental education
UNT
developmental education
no developmental education

Persistence at:
UTA
developmental education
no developmental education
UNT
developmental education
no developmental education

TCCD

Other 2-yr
colleges

53.5%
54.0%

58.4%
61.9%

59.1%
59.6%

59.5%
68.5%

TCCD

Other 2-yr
colleges

71.3%
65.6%

72.6%
73.0%

67.7%
66.9%

57.7%
55.3%

TCCD transfer students to UTA with developmental had similar success rates to

transfer students with developmental from other 2-year colleges while transfers to UNT

with developmental had a slightly lesser success rate. TCCD transfers to UTA and UNT with
no developmental had a lower success rate than transfer students with no developmental
from other 2-year colleges.

Persistence of TCCD transfers at UTA exceeded the persistence of transfers from

other 2-year colleges for both groups, developmental and no developmental education.
However at UNT, TCCD transfers and transfers from other 2-year colleges with

developmental had similar persistence while transfers from other 2-year colleges exceeded

the persistence of TCCD transfers for those with no developmental education.

● Academic Performance of TCCD transfers by award earned prior to transfer
Degree/Award
Academic Associate
Technical Associate
Certificate
No Award

% in cohort
29.9%
4.6%
0.5%
65.0%

% 2.5 GPA
or better
68.9%
48.4%
61.5%
54.7%

% Persisting
74.4%
41.8%
69.2%
68.5%

● Academic Performance – GPA Range for developmental vs. no developmental education

for TCCD and Big 10

Transfers with 2.5 GPA or better:
developmental
no developmental

TCCD
59.2%
57.5%

Big 10
60.1%
64.5%

TCCD had a similar success rate as the Big 10 transfers for those students with

developmental education and a lower success rate than the Big 10 transfers for those
students with no developmental education.
● Persistence of TCCD and Big 10

Persistence the following year (Fall 2015):
developmental
no developmental

TCCD
70.7%
65.3%

Big 10
72.0%
70.8%

Overall the Big 10 transfers persisted to the following year at a greater percentage

than TCCD transfers for both groups, developmental and no developmental education.
● Academic Performance by award earned prior to transfer for TCCD and Big 10
Degree/Award
Academic Associate
TCCD
Big 10
Technical Associate
TCCD
Big 10
Certificate
TCCD
Big 10
No Award
TCCD
Big 10

% in cohort

% 2.5 GPA
or better

% Persisting

4.6%
4.8%

48.4%
60.0%

41.8%
49.4%

0.5%
0.9%

61.5%
50.3%

69.2%
54.8%

65.0%
59.0%

54.7%
58.7%

68.5%
72.7%

29.9%
35.2%

68.9%
68.1%

74.4%
72.8%

Transfers with an academic associate’s degree from TCCD had a similar success rate

as transfers from the Big 10 with the same degree and TCCD had slightly greater

persistence than the Big 10 transfers with an academic degree. The numbers (cell values)

are very small for technical associate’s graduates, but TCCD transfers in this category had a
lower success rate and persisted at a lesser rate than the Big 10 transfers. TCCD transfers
with a certificate made higher GPAs and had greater persistence than Big 10 transfers.

Transfers with no award from TCCD had a slightly lower success rate and had slightly less
persistence than transfers from the Big 10.
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